Privacy Policy - SwissBorg ICO Competition
The security and protection of your personal data is one of the top priorities of SwissBorg. Any personal
data and financial information (the “Data”) that you send when using this website will be treated
confidentially. This Privacy Policy (the “Policy”) aims at protecting the privacy and the fundamental rights
of the USers when their personal data is processed by SwissBorg.
Processing and Use of Data
Generally, the main reason SwissBorg collects personal data is to enable you to enjoy and easily
navigate the Website ((https://competition.swissborg.com/) , to transfer your tokens to your Ethereum
address, to keep a detailed list of the Users who participate to the ICO Competition, to keep you updated
about the result of the ICO Competition and/or any advances of the ICO Competition. If you contact
SwissBorg via email to the contacts set out on the Website, SwissBorg will keep a record of that
correspondence.
Users understand and agree that their transactional information will be made public on the Ethereum
Blockchain and, as a result, disclosed to anyone.
SwissBorg will use User’s personal data to provide them with a better service, and in particular to:
communicate with them; provide them with information related to the ICO Competition answer their
questions and comments; send them updates related to the ICO Competition; prevent potentially
prohibited or illegal activities; conduct research and compile statistics on usage patterns; process
transactions; manage accounts; enforce the Terms of Use available at the following address:
https://swissborg.com/files/swissborg-website-terms-conditions.pdf; comply with any of our legal or
regulatory requirements; as otherwise described to the Users at the point of collection.
Our Website my use cookie technology to estimate aggregate visitor numbers and aggregate data
transfer volume, to identify pages that attract particular interest, and to make general improvements. The
cookie technology uniquely identifies your browser to the server and allow SwissBorg to store information
on the server to help make the Web experience better for you and to conduct Website analysis and
performance review. Most Web browsers are set up to accept cookies, although you can reset your
browser to refuse all cookies or to indicate when a cookie is being sent. Note, however, that some
portions of the Website may not work properly if you refuse cookies.
Data Security
SwissBorg applies high industry standards and will always apply adequate technical and organisational
measures, in accordance with applicable laws, to ensure that your data is kept secure. In the event of a
personal data breach, SwissBorg shall without undue delay, and where feasible, not later than 72 hours
after having become aware of it, notify the breach to the competent supervisory authority, unless said
breach is unlikely to result in a risk to your rights and freedoms. If the breach is likely to result in a high
risk to your rights and freedoms, SwissBorg shall communicate this breach to you, if it feasible, without
undue delay.
Disclosure of Information

By entering the ICO Competition, and unless you specifically instruct SwissBorg not to do so, you
authorise SwissBorg to disclose all necessary information related to your participation in the ICO
Competition.
Links
The Website may contain links which direct you to third party sites. The Company rejects any liability
relating to the privacy policy in force on said third party sites, the collection and use of your Personal data
by the latter and relating to the contents of said sites (whether the links are hypertext links or deep-links).
Furthermore, the Data subject acknowledge and agree that using our Website could imply to download
others applications such as, for example, Metamask. Under no circumstances the Company shall be
liable for the utilization of these others applications, especially regarding to the Data protection rules.
SwissBorg Community
By registering to the ICO Competition, you become part of SwissBorg’s Community. Therefore, by
registering, you confirm that you are a soliciting Member, even though you have been invited by
SwissBorg as the organiser of the event. From the moment of the first connection to the ICO Competition
platform, you accept to be contacted by the Cyborg Advisors registered as such on the Website. Any
connection you make on the platform shall be made under you own exclusive and full responsibility and
you fully discharge SwissBorg of any liability therewith.
As a Member of SwissBorg’s Community, you may interact with persons, natural or legal, potentially
located in different jurisdiction. Those persons may be restricted by applicable laws and regulations to
market, or to offer certain services and products. You understand and agree that attendees may therefore
refuse to make contact, market or offer services to you, based on their own assessment of their
compliance with crossborder laws and regulations applicable to them.
You acknowledge that SwissBorg cannot and does not assess whether any contact on the website may
occur in violation of applicable laws and regulations applicable to you or to other Community Members.
Furthermore, SwissBorg will not monitor contacts you may have with other Members. Therefore, you
agree and accept that SwissBorg has not obligation to intervene in or interrupt such contacts.
Notwithstanding, SwissBorg will not tolerate any actions that goes contrary to applicable laws and
regulations and retains the right to take any appropriate action, including the immediate termination of
your access to the SwissBorg Community, and the revocation of access privileges without prior notice
and without compensation.

